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Political hues shape vaccine stance
People’s views on how central and state governments handled the covid-19 pandemic seem to be shaping trust in the vaccines about to be deployed
Rahul Verma, Ankita Barthwal,
& Abdul Najah
NEW DELHI

T

he recent controversy over the Indian
government’s
approval to the
Covaxin vaccine
being produced by Hyderabadbased Bharat Biotech in collaboration with the Indian Council
of Medical Research (ICMR)
has polarized India’s polity,
with several Opposition politicians attacking the government for approving a vaccine
whose efficacy is not clear yet.
There was criticism earlier
about the approval given to the
Oxford-AstraZeneca vaccine
being produced by the Serum
Institute of India (SII) as well.
However, that was milder than
the backlash following the Bharat Biotech announcement.
That the heads of SII and Bharat Biotech traded barbs publicly did not help matters.
Aware that such controversies can dent confidence in
both vaccines and his own government, Prime Minister Narendra Modi has tried to invoke
national pride, highlighting
how two “Made-in-India” vaccines have made the country
proud even as the health ministry nudged the two key vaccine
makers to bury the hatchet.
Even before the latest conPTI
troversy, opinion on the cov- Haryana health minister Anil Vij volunteers in the trials for potential coronavirus vaccine Covaxin in Ambala district on 20 November 2020.
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